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Twenty-First Century Learning

21st Century Learning
1. Blended Learning
2. Micro-Learning
3. Immersive Learning Environments
4. Multiple Ways of Learning
5. Multisensory Learning
6. Project-Based Learning
7. Collaborative Learning
8. Visual Learning
9. Practice-Oriented Learning
10. Storytelling
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Virtual Learning Academy

Summit Schools
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Maturing in Faith:

Toward What Ends Are We Working
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What Do We Need to Do at Each Stage
of Life to Promote Faith Maturing
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Maturing in Faith
ª Focusing on the essential characteristics of lifelong

growth in Christian faith and discipleship
ª Incorporating knowing and believing, relating and
belonging, practicing and living.
ª Addressing each characteristic in developmentallyappropriate ways at each stage of life

Characteristics
1. Developing and sustaining a personal relationship and
2.
3.
4.

5.

commitment to Jesus Christ
Living as a disciple of Jesus Christ and making the
Christian faith a way of life
Reading and studying the Bible—its message, meaning,
and application to life today
Learning the Christian story and foundational teachings
of the Christian faith (Trinity, Jesus, creed, morality and
ethics) and integrating its meaning into ones life
Praying—together and by ourselves, and seeking
spiritual growth through spiritual disciplines
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Characteristics
6. Living with moral integrity guided by Christian ethics
7.

8.

9.
10.

and values
Living the Christian mission in the world—serving those
in need, caring for God’s creation, and acting and
advocating for justice and peace.
Worshipping God with the community at Sunday
worship, ritual celebrations, and the seasons of the
church year
Being actively engaged in the life, ministries, and
activities of the faith community
Practicing faith in Jesus Christ by using one’s gifts and
talents within the Christian community and in the world

Developing a Faith Formation Plan
Faith Maturing
Characteristic
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Personalizing Faith Formation

Two Ways to Approach Personalizing
Approach One: Personalize the Pathway for People
ª Develop pathways of faith maturing
ª Develop playlists of content and experiences tailored to the
pathways
ª Upload playlists to a digital platform
Approach Two: Personalize the Offerings
ª Offer a variety of content, experiences, and activities tailored
to different spiritual-religious identities and the life stage needs
of people
Getting Started ---- Growing ---- Going Deeper
ª Format the content tailored to different spiritual-religious
identities
ª Develop a digital platform with content to address the needs
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Pathways of Faith Growth

A Pathways Model
• A Pathway is a process for helping people discern

where they are in their faith journey and to chart a
path for faith growth—to get from where they are to
a closer relationship with Jesus and a deeper practice
of the Christian faith.
• A Pathway is life-centered, reaching into every area
of a person’s life.
• A Pathway is holistic incorporating the whole person:
head, heart, and hands.
• A Pathway focuses on faith maturing.
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Knowing God: Becoming Theologically Informed
1. I have a growing understanding of the essential beliefs of the Christian faith, and feel
confident that I could share my understanding of them with a non-religious friend.
Level 1

We recommend the Alpha course as a
great starting point. Alpha is an opportunity for anyone to explore the Christian
faith in a relaxed, non-threatening manner
over 10 thought-provoking weekly sessions. It’s low key, friendly and fun (click
here for more information, or to register).

Level 2

Many Christians find a hymnal their
most helpful spiritual book after the
Bible. Buy a United Methodist hymnal to use in daily private and family
devotions. Read the words of one
hymn daily as poetry. Sing the ones
you know. Study and memorize the
creeds and prayers.

Level 3
Within your small group or with a
group of two to three others, memorize the Apostle’s Creed. Write down
what each belief statement means,
find where it is supported in scripture, and share your understanding
of this belief with your group.

2. I have a growing knowledge of the Bible, including its major events and themes, and
I know how to read it daily for maximum understanding.
Level 1

Commit to reading your Bible
each day, using the GPS
(Grow-Pray-Study) guide.
Click here to download the
guide each week, or to sign
up for e-mail delivery of the
daily readings.

Level 2

Purchase a good study Bible,
such as the TNIV Study Bible
or The New Interpreter’s Study
Bible. Learn how to use the
notes, maps and other tools,
and begin by studying the
book of Mark for yourself.

Level 2

Learn and understand the purpose
and vision of The Church of the
Resurrection. Why is this vision
important? How do you see your
church being faithful in living out
this vision?

Study Lovett Weem’s John
Wesley’s Message for Today, a
pocket guide available at The Well
bookstore, to deepen your understanding of our church’s major
teachings and heritage.

Level 1

Level 2

Read Adam Hamilton’s book Confronting
the Controversies, available at The Well
bookstore. As you read, reflect on how
willing you are to look at both sides of
tough issues, and prayerfully ask God
to help you grow in your ability to make
informed, responsible ethical choices.

Level 1

Level 2

We long to be needed. One way we
try to meet this need is busyness.
Keep a log of your busy life, of your
activities and obligations. Ask “Does
this busyness flow from God’s will,
or is it just an effort to make myself
feel important and needed?” Is there
something you need to give up doing?

Level 2

Set a plan to rid your life of hurry. Take
the first step by, picking the longest line
at the grocery store, choosing the slow
lane, celebrating each red light, parking
in the farthest parking space. Use the
time to speak to the person in line with
you, pray, or enjoy a time of silence.

Level 3

Memorize the Ten Commandments (Exodus
20:2-17). Assess yourself. Are you stealing
(even stealing time)? What “gods” do you
place before God? Do you honor your
parents? Love your neighbor? Discuss with
a trusted Christian friend (perhaps your
congregational care pastor) how to make the
Commandments a guide in your daily life.

2. I have a growing ability to lay aside my own desires and sense of importance and
submit to God’s will for my life.
Level 2

Level 3

Talk with your small group about
how to deepen your group Bible
study, using questions such as “How
is God speaking to me personally
through this passage?” or “What will
I change in my life because of what
I’ve learned from this passage?”

Examine your life and identify
things you do or say to mainly
make yourself look good to
others. Surrender those habits
to God.

Fast from TV or another timeconsuming habit for one week.
Reflect on how this habit affects you. Use the extra time to
enjoy your family and friends,
or to spend with God.

Each day pray the Wesley Covenant Prayer. After praying the
prayer, take one line each day
and meditate on what living a
life reflective of this line would
mean for you.

Level 3

Study the documents included
under the “Beliefs” tab on the
umc.org website. Invite two
or three people to read the
Beliefs with you and dialogue
around what you read.

Level 3
What is the difference between
charity and justice? Prayerfully study what it would mean
for you to actually “do justice”
versus “charity.” Write out two
specific ideas you could adopt,
and live into them.

5. I have a growing understanding of God’s will for human beings, and I know how to
discern his will for my life in particular.
Choose one decision, little or
big, you are currently making,
and pray over that decision at
the same time each day, seeking God’s will rather than your
agenda. Keep a journal of your
experience.

Level 1

Intentionally spend ten minutes daily
thinking about good things. Make
a list of the “good things” you think
of during this time. Discipline your
thoughts to live out the principles of
Phillipians 4:8 – what is true, honorable, just, pure and commendable.

Level 1

4. I have a growing understanding of basic Christian ethics, and I am continually developing a deeper
ability to draw upon my faith to come to conclusions about important moral and ethical issues.
Each day you face ethical
decisions. Before you act,
ask yourself (and pray about
the answer), “What course of
action will best express my
love for God and neighbor?”

1. I know God has the power to transform lives and I’m open and responsive to
wherever that may lead in my life.

Level 3

3. If someone were to ask me, “What do United Methodists believe?” I feel increasingly
confident in my ability to give an informed answer.
Level 1

Loving God: Becoming Spiritually Transformed

Level 3

Prayerfully study Romans 8 and 12.
Based on these chapters, answer the
questions, “Who am I?” and “Who does
God want me to be?” Alter your life, even
your calendar and finances, in light of your
answers. Discuss your changes (perhaps
with your congregational care pastor), and
pray about the changes with that person.

3. As a means of growing in Christ, I regularly practice various spiritual disciplines
(e.g. worship, prayer, Bible study) in my life.
Level 1

Pray “flash prayers” silently for others. Standing in line, driving your car
or riding on a bus, sitting in a room
— in any setting, pray for the people
or circumstances around you, saying
“God touch their lives, watch over
them, and draw them to you.”

Level 2

Discover what it means to really
worship. Arrive early and pray for
those who will sit near you; meditate
on God’s majesty and love; look at the
words to the songs and sing with enthusiasm; savor the times of silence;
enter deeply into prayer; praise God
and welcome others with joy.

Level 3

Set aside 15 minutes a day for solitude.
Use the time for journaling, meditation
on the scripture, or some other spiritual
discipline to which God calls you. Choose
a discipline (for ideas, consult Celebration
of Discipline by Richard Foster, available at
The Well bookstore — and commit to incorporating it in your spiritual growth plan.

4. I have a deepening experience of “the fruit of the Spirit” (Galatians 5:22) in my life – of
“love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.”
Level 1

Memorize Galatians 5:22, the
verse that lists “the fruit of the
Spirit.” Which fruit do you
struggle living out daily the
most? Ask God to help your
life show the fruit of the Spirit
to others.

Level 2

Ask yourself, “Where does my joy go
when something painful happens?”
or “Why do I lose my peace when
something frightens me?” Ask God to
plant the fruit of the Spirit in your life
under all circumstances, and to teach
you how you can cooperate in that.

Level 3

Ask three people who know you
very well for honest feedback
on your life and on how well you
live the fruit of the Spirit. Enlist
their help in targeting one area
for growth.

5. I have a group of friends with whom I meet regularly in order to grow in faith
together and to challenge each other to grow deeper in Christ.
Level 1
Reorder your time to make two
hours a week available for Group
Life or another group that fosters
Christian friendships.

Level 2

The disciples gathered around Jesus,
not just to get to know one another, but
to respond to the vision of shared life in
the Kingdom of God. How is your group
moving beyond socializing, and into
a deeper shared life in the Kingdom?
Discuss what you want the group to
become as you journey in Christ.

Level 3

Help your group become one where
trust and accountability replace
surface talk. If one member is trying
to grow in a particular area, do you
ask “How is it going?” Does the group
share pain and failure, as well as joys
and victories? Is it okay to say, “Pray
for me – I’m struggling spiritually.”

Serving God: Serving God daily in the World
1. I actively serve in God’s world by helping meet critical needs through acts of justice
and mercy, showing in actions what it means to follow Jesus Christ.
Level 1
Volunteer inside and outside
the walls of the church choosing occasional or one-time
opportunities like FaithWork,
Vacation Bible Camp, or a
mission team.

Level 2
Consistently give volunteer
service inside and outside
the walls of the church, e.g. a
regularly scheduled usher or
ongoing involvement with a
mission partner.

Level 3
As God leads you, serve others and pursue justice in all
that you do, including (in accordance with your giftedness)
leadership in a ministry area or
extended missionary service.

2. I am actively nurturing the spiritual lives of others by sharing my faith story,
offering spiritual encouragement and leading others to Christ.
Level 1

Invite a friend, a family
member or a neighbor to
attend worship or other
church activity with you.
Begin by praying for God
to open doors to extending
such invitations.

Level 2

Keep a pocket Testament with you
and be prepared to give it to someone who does not have a Bible. Pray
for greater awareness and when the
opportunity comes your way, give the
pocket Testament away and tell the
person how God is changing your life.

Level 3

Practice turning conversations toward a spiritual focus,
creating more intentional
opportunities for you to share
your faith story. Make this a
regular part of your interaction
with others.

3. I have discovered my God-given spiritual gifts, and regularly take steps to develop
those gifts and to actively serve Christ by using them.
Level 1
Identify what things (paid or
volunteer) you really love doing,
and find energizing and rewarding. Find ways to do those things
for God.

Level 2

Learn what your God-given
spiritual gifts are, and connect
to one or more ministries that
will benefit from those gifts.
Study the Serving from the
Heart Spiritual Gifts curriculum
with your small group.

Level 3

Focus on how God intends your
giftedness to shape, not just
occasional volunteer activities, but
your entire life. Find a mentor (possibly your congregational care
pastor) and discuss how you
might use your gifts to live out
your God-given calling.

4. I give back to Christ by giving to the church and to others in proportion to my
income, with at least 10% as my goal.
Level 1

Begin planning your financial
giving as a proportion of your
income, given at each pay
period, rather than simply on
impulse as a special appeal
moves you.

Level 2

Increase your giving by one or
two percent of your income,
as a move toward the goal
of tithing (giving 10% of your
income).

Level 3

Make tithing the baseline for
your giving, and give more
than 10% of your income as
God makes that possible.
Include God’s kingdom in your
estate planning, as well as in
your regular, ongoing giving.

5. I invest time in building my relationships with God and with others, and I increasingly
manage my time according to God’s priorities.
Level 1
Set aside at least two hours a
month specifically for serving
God and others.

Level 2

Level 3

Identify two non-productive
activities you spend time on,
and eliminate them in order to
have more time to give to God
and God’s service.

Review your entire calendar.
Ask yourself, “If I were accused of making God the most
important person in my life,
would my calendar convict me
of that charge, or acquit me?”
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Targeting the Needs of Each Group

Not Spiritual,
Not Religious
Unaffiliateds

The
Spiritual but Not
Religious
Uninvolved

Faith &
Engagement –
one among
many priorities
Occasionals

Faith &
Engagement at
the Center of Life
Actives

Personalized Pathways of Faith Growth
PATHWAY

PLAYLIST

Vibrant

Variety of
Experiences &
Activities

Occasional

Variety of
Experiences &
Activities

Uninvolved
Unaffiliated

Variety of
Experiences &
Activities

Pathways
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Personalized Pathways of Faith Growth
Inquiring

Playlist of
Experiences &
Activities

Getting
Started

Playlist of
Experiences &
Activities

Growing

Playlist of
Experiences &
Activities

Going
Deeper

Playlist of
Experiences &
Activities

Characteristic

Designing a Pathways Model
Identify a target audience(s)
Describe their life stage & religious-spiritual characteristics.
Identify how/where you will use the Pathways model
• Sacraments/milestones
• RCIA, evangelization, and new member processes
• Gathered faith formation programming & meetings
• Small groups: affinity groups, interest groups, Bible study
groups
• On-ramps where people might start the discipleship
journey
4. Develop the characteristics of faith growth for the Pathways
5. Develop a ‘discernment continuum” that gives people a way
to reflect on their current growth
1.
2.
3.
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Designing Steps 1 & 2
Target Audience & Description
•
•
•
•

Surveys
Focus Groups
Interviews
Research
Reviews

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Sample Themes – Mature Adults
Dealing with retirement
Making life plans, finances, health
Becoming a grandparent
Making a difference in the community and
world
Incorporating family changes and transitions
New ways of living and relating as a married
couple
Caring for aging parents
Taking time to read the Bible and learn
more about my faith
Growing spiritually and exploring spirituality
for the 2nd half of life
Connecting with people my age; talking
about things that matter to us
Dealing with loss

Designing Step 3 - How & Where
Identify how/where you will use the Pathways model
1. Sacraments/milestones: Marriage, Baptism, First
Communion, Confirmation, beginning church faith
formation, etc.
2. RCIA, evangelization, and new member processes
3. Gathered faith formation events and programming
4. Parenting meetings
5. Small groups: affinity groups, interest groups, Bible
study groups,
6. On-ramps where people in your church might start
the discipleship journey
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Designing Step 4 – Characteristics
Develop the characteristics of faith growth you want to use in
your Pathways model. For example:
1. Option 1. Use characteristics of faith growth specific to the
life stage (such as family faith practices) or the content of
the event (such as preparing for confirmation)
2. Option 2. Use characteristics of maturing faith

Key Characteristics of Maturing Faith
Developing and sustaining a personal relationship and commitment to
Jesus Christ
2. Living as a disciple of Jesus Christ and making the Christian faith a way of
life
3. Reading and studying the Bible—its message, meaning, and application
to life today
4. Learning the Christian story and foundational teachings of the Christian
faith and integrating its meaning into ones life
5. Praying—together and by ourselves, and seeking spiritual growth
through spiritual disciplines
6. Living with moral integrity guided by Christian ethics and values
7. Living the Christian mission in the world—serving those in need, caring
for God’s creation, and acting and advocating for justice and peace.
8. Worshipping God with the community at Sunday worship, ritual
celebrations, and the seasons of the church year
9. Being actively engaged in the life, ministries, and activities of the faith
community
10. Practicing faith in Jesus Christ by using one’s gifts and talents within the
Christian community and in the world
1.
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Adult Faith Growth Pathway
We believe that growth in our relationship with God and in following Jesus (discipleship) is a lifelong
process. We are constantly trying to grow deeper in our relationship with God and in living the Christian
way of life each day. Our church is committed to helping you grow wherever you may be in your faith
journey. We are committed to helping you live the Christian way of life everyday.
To help you discover areas for growth and to help us serve you better, please take a few minutes to
complete the Adult Faith Growth Pathway. It will help you identify strengths and areas of growth in your
own life. Use these statements to assess where you are honestly and prayerfully. Rate “How true each
statement is for you” using the rating scale: 1 = Rarely true of me, 2 = Sometimes true of me,
3 = Occasionally true of me , 4 = Almost always true of me, 5 = Always true of me.
1. I am growing in a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
2. My faith shapes how I think and act each and every day.
3. I make the Christian faith a way of life by integrating my beliefs into the
conversation, decisions, and actions of daily life.
4. I am aware of God present and active in my own life, the lives of others, and the life
of the world.
5. I have a real sense that God is guiding me.
6. I seek spiritual growth by actively pursuing questions of faith, learning what it
means to believe in God, and what it’s like to be a disciple of Jesus Christ.
7. I devote time to reading and studying the Bible.
8. I use the Bible to discover how I should think and act.
9. I pray to God and take quiet time to reflect and listen to God.
10. I am growing spiritually through spiritual practices such as contemplation, lectio
divina, praying Scripture, daily Examen (reflection), and meditation.
11. I can articulate the fundamental teachings of the Christian faith.
12. I am growing in my understanding of the Christian faith—beliefs, traditions, and
practices.
13. I exercise moral responsibility by applying Christian ethics, virtues, and values to
making moral decisions.
14. My faith helps me know right from wrong.
15. I live a life of service by caring for others and reaching out those in need.
16. I am involved in ways to promote social justice and address injustice in the world.
17. I am involved in actions to care for creation.
18. I share the Good News of Jesus through my words and actions.
19. I participate actively and regularly in the worship life of the church community.
20. I participate in the life, ministries, and leadership of the church community.
Ways
•
•
•

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5

I Can Grow
Areas Where I Need to “Get Started” (look at the numbers 1 and 2)
Areas Where I Need to “Grow” (look at the numbers 2 and 3)
Areas Where I Want to “Go Deeper” (look at the numbers 4 and 5)
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Designing Step 5 – Discernment
Develop a ‘discernment continuum” that gives people a
way to reflect on their current growth
Inquiring--Getting Started--Making Progress--Going Deeper
“How true each statement is for you?”
1 = Rarely true of me
2 = Sometimes true of me,
3 = Occasionally true of me
4 = Almost always true of me
5 = Always true of me.
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Approach #2.
Personalize the Offerings

Personalize the Offerings

Playlists for Reading & Studying the Bible
Getting Started

• Participate in the “Welcome to
•
•

•
•

the Bible” program at church
Watch the video programs on
how to read the Bible
Watch the video program with an
overview of the Old Testament
and New Testament
Use the Guide to select a Study
Bible and find the Bible online
Participate in the 30-Day Bible
Experience: Reading one Gospel
(Matthew, Mark, or Luke)

Growing

• Develop a daily plan for reading

the Bible

• Participate in the lectio divina

reflection group after Sunday
worship
• Learn how to pray with the Bible
• Join a Bible study group (church,
home, coffee shop, online)

Going Deeper

• Read the Bible in 365 days
• Develop a personal Bible study

plan

• Take an online course: Hebrew

Scriptures, Gospels, Letters of Paul

• Study and pray the Psalms as a

spiritual practice
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Personalize the Offerings
Playlist: Bible for Families with Children

Getting Started
• Participate in the Bible workshop for parents
that is offered twice a year
• Watch the “Reading the Bible with Children”
video and/or listen to the podcast on website
• Begin the practice of a weekly Bible story
reading and/or video viewing
• Use the online Guide to select and purchase a
recommended children’s Bible, and an adult
study Bible for parents
• Engage the children in the summer vacation
Bible school program
Growing
• Continue the weekly Bible story or video
practice
• Practice the FAITH5 each day: Share the highs
and lows of the day every night; read a key
Bible verse or story every night; talk about how
the Bible reading might relate to your highs and
lows; pray for one another’s highs and lows
aloud every night; bless one another before
turning out the lights of the day.

• Participate in the family scripture reflection

after Sunday worship each week

• Learn how to pray with the Bible by watching

the video online and using the prayer activities
online
• Participate in the church wide “30-Day Bible
Experience” of reading one gospel at home.
• Engage the children in the summer vacation
Bible school program
Going Deeper
• Continue the FAITH5 daily practice
• Join an adult Bible study group offered by the
church
• Engage the whole family in a 365 day “read the
whole Bible” experience using the resources on
the family website
• Develop a personal Bible study plan using the
resources on the family website
• Participate in the family scripture reflection
after Sunday worship each week
• Engage the children in the summer vacation
Bible school program

Playlists for Faith Formation
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Faith Formation Playlists
A faith formation playlist is a curated group of digital
(online, video, audio, print) and gathered (church, home,
small groups, etc.) faith forming experiences and resources
that are tailored to the specific faith growth needs of
people around a particular characteristic of faith maturing
or theme/topic.
Playlists are developed for each “stage” on the discernment
continuum, such as Inquiring, Getting Started, Growing,
Going Deeper.
Each playlist provides a variety of ways for people to learn
and grow in faith.

Curating Playlists
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª

Books
Audio / Podcasts
Video and movies
Apps and digital programming
Website content and activities
Courses, programs, workshops at church and online
Church life, ministries, and events
Small groups at church, home, community settings
Art, drama, music
Service and action projects, mission trips
Retreats
Field trips
Mentoring
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Faith Formation Playlists
Variety of Environments: Self-directed, mentored, at
home, in small groups, in large groups, church-wide, in the
community, and in the world.
Variety of Ways
to Learn

Playlists of Content & Experiences
If you were to use a Playlist approach to develop the
faith of families with young children….
1. Getting Started Families (little faith experience)
2. Growing Families (somewhat connected to faith
community)
3. Going Deeper Families (involved and practicing)
• How would you engage the parents?
• How would you engage the children and whole
family?
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Playlists of Content & Experiences
If you were to use a Playlist approach for first
communion…
1. Getting Started Children (little to no faith
forming experiences)
2. Growing Children (some faith forming
experiences)
3. Going Deeper Children (involved and practicing)
What would faith formation look like with these
three “types” of children?
• What would parent and family faith formation look
like?
•

Playlists of Content & Experiences
If you were to use a Playlist approach for
confirmation…
1. Getting Started Adolescents (little to no faith
forming experiences since childhood)
2. Growing Adolescents (some faith forming
experiences in childhood)
3. Going Deeper Adolescents (involved and
practicing)
What would faith formation look like with these
three “types” of adolescents?
• What would parent and family faith formation look
like?
•
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KEF
Building relationships
with God, family and other
congregants.

The participation of the family as a whole,
including younger and older siblings, is welcomed.
Families will come together in a K’vutzah, the
Hebrew word for group. Each K’vutzah will have
its own Rosh K’vutzah (group leader).

Building connections
to Torah, Shabbat, holidays, Israel.

Program Requirements

Building knowledge
of Hebrew, history, music, ethics.

Student and at least one adult family member
shall participate in the following activities in the
course of a year:

Building community
within our Temple and Los Angeles.

KEF is a bold new model of Jewish learning.
Rather than studying about Judaism, prayer,
celebration and Jewish culture, or reading
about Jewish literature, the Bible and what
makes a Jewish community, participants in
KEF will experience it all and be a part of
building their own Jewish community.
The goals of the KEF program are:

• 4-6 K’vutzah activities, including orientation,
Shabbat dinners, 2 class-age based programs,
book club discussions and the culminating
Torah activities;

What the program will provide:
•

a Rosh K’vutzah for each Havurah (the
rabbis, educators and coordinators will
serve as roshei k’vutzah), who will meet
with each family individually at least twice
and with the entire K’vutzah several times
during the year;

•

orientations to worship services
and holidays;

•

a Torah-related program for children
attending the New Emanuel Minyan
(during the time the adults participate
in Torah reading and text study);

•

K’vutzah-based activities;

•

book discussion groups; and

•

a Torah project.

• 10-12 Shabbat services;
• 6 holiday celebrations or commemorations
held atTemple Emanuel; and
• 3-4 cultural programs (in the congregation or
around the city).

In addition, each family will be responsible to:
• read books from a selected reading list.
(the types and number of books would vary with
the students’ age);

• to learn about the Jewish tradition
through family experiences with prayer,
celebration and tikkun olam;

• devote 12-18 hours doing work related to
tikkun olam (repairing the world); and

• to strengthen the family’s connections to
one another, to the Jewish tradition, and
to the congregation as a whole; and

• do a Torah project (Each year there will be a
theme for these Torah projects, e.g., Genesis,
Exodus, mitzvot in the Torah, the prophets,
and the Writings).

• to build a community of learners at
Temple Emanuel.

Digital Faith Formation Strategies
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Extend the Event

Church or
School Event
or Program

At Home &
Daily Life

Sunday Worship
• Learning
• Praying
• Reading the

Bible: Daily
Readings
• Living
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Tri-Saints
Lutheran
Hardy, NE

One Event/ Program, Multiple Formats
Multiple
Formats

Event/
Program

•
•
•
•

Website

Social
Media

•
•
•
•

Gathered
Small Group
Independent
Online
• Digital Content to
Extend & Provide
New Ways to
Experience
Interaction
Connection
Communication
Demonstration
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Build on an Event/Experience
Preparing
• What types of
experiences,
programming,
activities, and
resources will
you develop
to prepare
people for the
event?

Experiencing
• How will you
design the
event?
• How will you
engage age
groups,
families, and
the faith
community?

Living
• How will you
sustain/
extend the
event?
• What types of
experiences,
programs,
activities, and
resources will
you offer
people?

Flip the Model

@ Home / Daily Life
Exploring the Content
- print, audio, video,
activities

@ The Program
Applying the Content:
Create – Practice Perform - Participate
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Our Confirmation preparation program has two components: Once a
month in-person classes and an online study. The online study is a place
for students to develop their faith weekly by completing multi-media
lessons which include videos, reading, Saint reflections, multiple-choice
questions and online small group discussions. Each small group has their
own online space to discuss faith topics, ask questions, and pray for one
another. By having both in person classes and an online study we hope
to help families learn more about their faith while respecting the many
demands for their time.

Confirmation
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Christian Initiation & New Member
Formation
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Flip the Model

Flip Christian Initiation
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Integrate Online and Gathered
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Integrate Online and Gathered
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Online 40-Day Lent Curriculum
Church
• Ash Wednesday
• Lenten Sunday
liturgies
• Stations of the
Cross
• Lenten prayer
• Lenten retreat
• Lenten service
• Lenten soup
suppers

è

Daily & Home
• Fasting
• Praying
• Service/
Almsgiving
• Lectionary
reflection
• Family Lenten
activities

ç

Online

• Lenten learning
resources
• Lenten calendar
• Daily Lenten
prayer
• Weekly table
prayer
• Video resources
• Online retreat
experience

Advent or Lent Online “Curriculum”
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Online
Learning

Online Prayer
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Pastoral Care

Webinar
Live
Presentation
Upper Dublin
Lutheran
Church
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Curating Faith Formation

What is Content Curation
(Beth Kanter)
Content curation is the process of sorting through the vast
amounts of content on the web and presenting it in a
meaningful and organized way around a specific theme.
• The work involves sifting, sorting, arranging, and publishing
information.
• A content curator picks the best content that is important
and relevant to share with their community.
• It isn’t unlike what a museum curator does to produce an
exhibition: They identify the theme, they provide the
context, they decide which paintings to hang on the wall,
how they should be annotated, and how they should be
displayed for the public.
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Curating Religious Content
Research &
Organize
Resources

Select & Connect
Resources to
programming

Identify Potential
Resources for
Programming

Evaluate
Resources

Develop Trusted Sources
Blogs
Newsletters
Websites

Denominations
Curated Websites
Religious
Organizations

6-8 “Expert”
Resource
People
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Develop a Research Checklist
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

People: teachers, mentors/guides, guest presenters
Community programs: churches, agencies, organizations,
Educational institutions: colleges, seminaries
Retreat and spiritual life centers, monasteries
Denominational programs, events, websites
Museums
Books (with study guides) & E-books
Apps
Audio podcasts & audio learning programs
Videos & video learning programs
Online courses & online activities
Television shows
Organizational websites
Resource center websites

Develop Evaluation Criteria
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Biblical content and interpretation
Theological content and emphasis
Developmental appropriateness
Ethnic-Cultural appropriateness
Inclusive of diversity
Respect for diverse ways of learning
Appearance and visual appeal
Ease-of-Use
Quality of Experience
Applicable: Able to be incorporated into daily and
home life
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